
The latest News & Events from
Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah

from the Omni-Dimensional Mystery School!

"Ascension Guidance for the New Earth"
March 2024

Hello Soul Family,

I am very happy to announce that March 3rd is Master Cat
Puddah’s 16th Birthday! I have shared almost every aspect of
my life with this precious and powerful Soul! The Soul of
Master Puddah is an aspect of the ancient and wise Being
known as Seth. In the last ten years we have enjoyed the
opportunity to Channel Seth through Master Cat Puddah and
bring forth so much wisdom. Seth is a Cosmologist and has
full knowledge of the Origins of our Galaxy and our planet. I



have said many times that I have learned almost everything I
know about Metaphysics and Spirituality from the animals,
and the many Puddah’s have been the voice and teacher for
me since 2001. 

The joy, love, and freedom I share with Puddah has led us on
many journeys, as we have traveled all over the world
together. She has asked me to take her to Sacred sites for
many initiations in the early years. She taught me to talk to
the Dolphins while I was living in Mexico and the Whale
messages started soon after. In this incarnation she has been
a water cat, swimming in the pool of her own accord and
loving going out on the Dolphin Boat trips here in So CA, in
Hawaii and in Bimini. We have attended numerous Kryon
events over the years where we do Whale Healing sessions
together and she lies right on the Client's body, working with
the Whale energy for accelerated healing. I thank Lee Carroll
and Kryon for their support in hosting us as Sacred partners,
bringing the Whale Healing to many locations including
Canada and Mexico. 

Master Puddah wanted to write the script for a film back in
2012 and I agreed. Over the next 3 years we created the film
Ascension Guidance, which is now free and available to
everyone on our website. It is the first film of its kind where
the script was written by an animal, including some Dolphins
and Whales! 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

Master Puddah continues to Channel through on Living in the
Heart, Self-Empowerment, Telepathic Communication, and on

https://youtu.be/4I304BZwlxU?si=-EqcU6cAPgJ2lI5k


our Galactic lineage and many Star families. We offer many
classes under the umbrella of “Speak to Seth.”

In recent times she teaches on Time Travel, Youthing and
Anti-Aging with the Whales.

She is a huge part of the classes and training that are a part
of our Whale and Dolphin Energy Light Medicine School
training. New classes start on April 7 for those that want to
train to become a Certified Professional Whale and Dolphin
Healer. 

A few months ago, we had her blood tested and the
Veterinarian said she is 3 years old! I said no, she is 15 years
old. He did not detect any signs of aging and was confused.

Over the years Master Puddah has demonstrated her ability
to “beam out” of the room and appear somewhere else. You
cannot contain her or shut her in, as she just beams out and
goes where she chooses. She tells us we will be able to
activate this gift very soon.

She is definitely different than other animals that I have known and lived
with and remains a constant source of fun, great love and humor! She
loves to tell jokes!
Currently I am living with the 3rd female Master Cat Puddah, who was
born on March 3, 2008. 
As we celebrate Puddah’s 16th Birthday in March we have decided to
choose a few of her most popular Channelings to share. We hope you
enjoy them!

CLICK HERE to read "Ascension Codes of Light" with Seth

https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/9c747caf-c0e3-4d66-a94a-a1e2b0d1bbbc.pdf


CLICK HERE to read "Star Lineage and 12 Star Seed Races" by Seth

CLICK HERE to read "Living a 5th Dimensional Life" by Seth

CLICK HERE to read "Love is the Answer" by Master Puddah - Seth

CLICK HERE to read "Soul Mission" by Seth

CLICK HERE to read "Spiritual Creativity and Soul Ignition" by Seth

CLICK HERE to read "Zero Point" by Seth

If you want to know more about Puddah, please visit:
Our Story — Laurie Reyon

“I bring Awareness or Remembrance of Love from
the Creator and One Source. I give birth to a Higher
Love whenever that intent is given or allowed for in
my presence.”

— Master Cat Puddah

https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/dbf70279-bae5-4b4e-af99-0eaac78eb527.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/6b8d27f3-80e8-4646-a8af-f7d35472c92a.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/902eb365-d278-40f5-99f6-506b1169ea22.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/cbcfe368-8fea-486b-9264-c319e25ec245.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/1fbeb2f0-abf5-4b96-835c-cdc3f54c4e1e.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/bc455c21-312e-4d40-9c39-9279f4c48d0a.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/our-story
https://www.lauriereyon.com/our-story


We are very excited about the upcoming Workshop on
Saturday, March 9th called
DRAGONS and WHALES

2024 is the year where the Golden Dragons are emerging
from the inner core of Gaia. As humanity has continued to
raise their vibration, it is appropriate that we can now
connect to the wisdom of “Dragon Consciousness.” 

Dragons are Ascended Ancient Wisdom Keepers and hold
many of the Codes of Divinity and Creation which will assist
us in establishing Unity Consciousness on our planet. They
are Ascended Beings and tell me that it is time for many Light
Workers to make a conscious intention and effort to connect
with them. The Golden Dragons within the Earth are
awakening now and connecting to the Great Whales who are
the Elders on Earth. Together they are working the Dragon
Ley Lines, aligning the Crystalline Unity Grid of Divine Love,
and further activating and expanding the Merkaba field of
Mother Earth.
 
The Whales and Dragons are our Elders and are seeking to



connect with humans that want to work with them to further
the expansion of Christ Consciousness and support of all
humanity.
 
Workshop Sat, March 9 – 1-4 pm pacific
With Laurie Reyon and
Master Cat Puddah - Seth         
$33 Replay included
____________________________________

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO JOIN US! Would you like to go to see
the friendliest Whales in the World in Baja, Mexico?
 
Roberta Goodman will be leading out GRAY WHALE
GRATITUDE RETREAT from March 25-30th. It is a full week of
fun and connection with the gentle, friendly and kind Gray
Whales. We fly to Loreto in Baja and then travel to San
Ignacio where the Gray Whales migrate to mate and birth
every year. You could have the opportunity to pet, hug and
kiss a Gray Whale and play with their babies! There is nothing
like it. 
 
There is an Optional Blue Whale and Dolphin boat trip when
we get back to Loreto on March 30th.You will spend the day
on a magical boat trip on the Sea of Cortez. It’s really fun and
there is nothing that can compare to seeing the largest
creature on the planet, the Blue Whale. This is a BUCKET LIST
trip. See details at Calendar of Events — Laurie Reyon

ARE YOU READY TO LAUNCH YOUR HEALING CAREER? 
Are you called to work with the Great Elders who are the
Whale and Dolphins?
On April 7th we launch the NEW WHALE AND DOLPHIN
ENERGY LIGHT MEDICINE SCHOOL year! It has been almost
two years since the last class graduated and started their
healing practices. 

https://www.lauriereyon.com/calendar-of-events


Now is the time to ask yourself if you are guided to seek a full
or part time career as a Whale and Dolphin Energy Light
Medicine Healer. Or maybe you just want to study and learn
the Healing and Clearing techniques the Whales have given
us to share? This training can be just for you or to seek a
certified title as a professional facilitator in these arts. 

We work with the 13 White Whales and the 12 Ascended
Dolphin Council, sharing what they have taught me to assist
us in Healing, Creating Light Body and calibrating Your DNA.
 
There are now 3 NEW White Whales present on the planet
teaching us two NEW Light Body Templates. One is Anti-Aging
and Time Travel, and one is about experiencing
Multidimensionality! These will be included in the 2024
training.  

Thousands of lives have been changed with this training. Our
graduates of the last five years are now in 17 countries and
four languages.
 
Read about how you can get involved here. 2024 Module 1
Classes start on April 7th. Hope to see you there if you are so
guided to embrace this training with the Great Elder Whales. 

CLICK HERE

ALSO Check out the NEW Workshop on Power Animals – a
Spirit Medicine class coming on Sunday, April 14th.

https://www.lauriereyon.com/energy-light-medicine-school


Watch for DETAILS on the upcoming LEMURIA AWAKENING
RETREAT to Sacred Mount Shasta, CA.
July 11-13th. I am co-creating this retreat with Lauren Galey
of New Earth One. You can attend in person or participate on
the live stream. 
 
Warch for DETAILS on our 2024 WHALE RETREAT in beautiful
Moorea (Tahiti) Aug 26-Sept 2nd.
8 days - 7 nights in Paradise. This is where you can swim in
the tropical warm waters of the South Pacific with the
Humpback Whales and their babies. Retreat includes Includes
5 Boat Trips, Island Tour and
Polynesian Luau Dinner and Show. 

We are SO excited that we have LAUNCHED our new and
amazing Website!
It is beautiful and such a wonderful new way to explore our
products, services, and upcoming events!
Check it out!
 
We are working with a very gifted and artistic new
Webmaster, Janet Hutchins.
We welcome Janet to the Omni Dimensional Mystery School
team!
 
PLEASE take a moment to visit our NEW SITE
at LaurieReyon.com.
 
Send your comments and any questions to me

- LaurieReyon@yahoo.com

MUCH LOVE!

Laurie Reyon and

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HmUwZWePT4J7UIhlZyywRhE9BgqQAwX_9FuNc-hAsVgpfz_aZh3zjQf2aJksskePtoDJh2Ny70W0lDbf2tN0KLQYwFnUsNvH5_SrG1GfCxrqVTZPDXVDq4UaZtMHu-ZCqDC0BHIyjzg2wsl1odku6A==&c=ycTJ3S_jiVdkhIBe1FCOxpK1_FgsEN_9lW5mMKlglt5dZE0MtPhGpA==&ch=pmckNHiEeCHrKRV9puDcLJ_TEJAySGVzUC9zRgxBtptNk47vA8dmWA==
mailto:LaurieReyon@yahoo.com


Master Cat Puddah - Seth

WHO IS SETH?
Master Cat Puddah is a Being of Ascended
Master energy and is an aspect of the
Ancient Original Soul known as Seth. The
awareness of the Soul energy of Seth came
to Reyon while living and communicating
telepathically with Master Cat Puddah.  

Master Cat Puddah is a vehicle for the Soul
energy of Seth and the Ascension teachings that she shares.  
Reyon is a Universal Channel and a Voice for the Group Consciousness
of the Whales and Dolphins, and for Master Seth.     

Reyon now publicly channels the consciousness and forthcoming
messages of Seth for humanity. The format is called "Speak to Seth."   

Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah are
pleased to share a

SPECIAL WEB PAGE
On LaurieReyon.com

This web page contains Replays of many valuable,
inspiring and instructive, and popular Classes and Workshops from 2019-
2021that you can now purchase for your own perusal!

CLICK HERE to Check Them Out!

LAURIE REYON & MASTER CAT
PUDDAH will be presenting on

THE QUANTUM HUMAN
Summit Series

Friday, March 8, 2024, 11 am. Pacific  

Their Topic will be "Light Body & DNA Activation
with the Cosmic White Whales & Ascended Dolphins"
Multi-Dimensional Dolphin DNA Activation of all 12 Strands of

https://www.lauriereyon.com/workshop-replays


DNA. We will travel through each of the 12 Multi-Dimensional
Layers of DNA, focusing momentarily on each layer as the
integration begins and we receive the attunement. We can
experience how each layer connects to one other layer,
taking us deeper into our service work as these Multi-
Dimensional Master Beings of Light and Sacred Transfiguring
Flames of Divine Love work through us. Our unique DNA
contains encoded information relating to both our physical
and spiritual lineage. It is the blueprint for our life purpose
and self-mastery as well as our physical genetic makeup.

This event is 100% FREE, you just need to register

CLICK HERE to register

DRAGONS and WHALES WORKSHOP
Zoom Webinar

Saturday, March 9, 2024  
1 to 4 pm., Pacific Time

Replay is included
2024 is the year where the Golden Dragons
are emerging from the inner core of Gaia. As
humanity has continued to raise their
vibration, it is appropriate that we can now
connect to the wisdom of “Dragon
Consciousness.” 

Dragons are Ascended Ancient Wisdom
Keepers and hold many of the Codes of
Divinity and Creation which will assist us in
establishing Unity Consciousness on our
planet. They are Ascended Beings and
tell me that it is time for many Light Workers
to make a conscious intention and effort to
connect with them. 
 
The Golden Dragons within the Earth are
awakening now and connecting to the Great
Whales who are the Elders on Earth. Together
they are working the Dragon Ley Lines,
aligning the Crystalline Unity Grid of Divine
Love, and further activating and expanding
the Merkaba field of Mother Earth.
 

The Whales and Dragons are our Elders and are seeking to connect with
humans that want to work with them to further the expansion of Christ
Consciousness and support of all humanity.

CLICK HERE For More Information

https://newearthone.com/courses/register-quantum-human-summit-series/
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/0b43fe13-5b74-4e32-bae9-05c967530114.pdf


CLICK HERE to Register

GRAY WHALE GRATITUDE RETREAT
Spiritual Cetacean Journey with

Roberta Goodman
March 24 - 30th, 2024

In San Ignacio Lagoon, Baja Mexico 
Plus Optional BLUE WHALE, HUMPBACK, & DOLPHIN Trip in

Loreto, Baja Mexico - March 30, 2024  

Come SEE and TOUCH the friendly Gray Whales of San Ignacio Lagoon,
Baja Mexico! Come spend a magical week with the friendly Gray Whales of
Baja led by Internationally known Interspecies Communicator, Whale &
Dolphin Channel and Soul Healer, Laurie Reyon and Cetacean Expert and
Dolphin Researcher, Roberta Goodman. This is the one place on our planet
where you can have a magical and friendly Whale encounter. Make
meaningful contact with them as they come up to our boat where you can
actually touch, these friendly Gray Whales.
Every year Gray Whales migrate more than 10,000 miles between their
summer feeding grounds in the Arctic and the coastal lagoons of southern
Baja. San Ignacio in Baja Mexico is one of lagoons on the southwest coast
of Baja that is a winter home of the Gray Whale. The Whales use these
protected, shallow, warm waters as their breeding and birthing waters.
San Ignacio is the only lagoon that remains undeveloped and pristine. 
 
CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to Register

Enrolling Now -
Join the Class of 2024

WHALE & DOLPHIN ENERGY LIGHT
MEDICINE SCHOOL

Begins Sunday, April 7, 2024
ONLINE VIA ZOOM

Would you like to learn to facilitate the Whale & Dolphin Energy Light
Medicine Healing processes?
  
Are the Whales & Dolphins Calling YOU?

Laurie Reyon is proud to announce the 5th Class of the WHALE &
DOLPHIN ENERGY MEDICINE SCHOOL - Training Certified Practitioners!!

After 19 years, we are now guided to share the secrets of the Whale &
Dolphin Energy Healing with others who desire to learn the techniques
and processes of what we now call Cetacean Energy Light Medicine.

https://www.lauriereyon.com/calendar-of-events/dragons-and-whales
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e1afd2e6-a972-4fd9-b8a3-a0a48fea9fb9.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/calendar-of-events/gray-whale-gratitude-retreat


CORE LEVEL HEALING: 
This training is guided by the consciousness of the 13 Great White
Whales, the Councils of the Humpback Whales of Planet Earth, and the
consciousness of the many species of Dolphins.
 
2 MODULES with CERTIFICATION FOR PRACTITIONERS: 
Certification will be offered to the Graduates of the specific Courses. 
MODULE 1: 30 hours of training over 3 months starting on Sunday, April
7, 2024. Break Out sessions and personal phone support with Laurie
Reyon are included.

CLICK HERE for More Information and to Register

CLICK HERE for the School Overview

Questions? Email or call Laurie Reyon! 
Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com or Call: 619-271-9461

POWER ANIMALS
Animal Spirit Medicine

Zoom Webinar
Sunday, April 14, 2024, 1-4 pm PT

Replay is included
Learn the Teachings of the Power Animals on

our Planet. We will introduce you to many of the POWER
ANIMALS who are EARTH and OCEAN KEEPERS. They
represent the Mastery of the great Matrix of Life. They desire
to share their Wisdom and Healing Energy with us. Many Power
Animals are the Archetypes of the Ancient Indigenous Ways. They are
Powerful Cosmic Masters in Service to Earth and Humanity. Connecting
to their Representatives or Emissaries can only enhance your
Consciousness and bring you Enlightenment. 
 
CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to Register

2024 MOOREA SWIM WITH WHALES
RETREAT IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

August 26 - September 2, 2024
8 Days, 7 Nights 

Moorea Sunset Beach Hotel

Includes 5 Boat Trips to Swim with the Humpback Whales
and their babies.
Island Tour

https://www.lauriereyon.com/energy-light-medicine-school
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/b83ff398-c483-4ce8-8a92-81b0375455a3.pdf
mailto:LaurieReyon@yahoo.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e751eeae-b9ea-4423-a8f7-5c5a788423fd.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/calendar-of-events/power-animals


Polynesian Luau Dinner and Show

Watch for this on our Website!  

CORONA VIRUS HEALING
AND IMMUNITY SHIELD

from the WHITE WHALES
 REPLAY

Purchase Your ONLINE "Seat"
to have access to 4 different Recorded Sessions to

use at your convenience.   
Over 8000 have successfully experienced this 

Healing with the Whales.

The whales are the elders on our planet with some 300 plus
million years of experience. The Humpback whales have shared with me that they are here as
stewards for humanity and always have been. They have amazing healing abilities. 
However, never before have we specifically worked together to disable a virus. The Whales have
shown me a process to summon them etherically. They have said they will answer the call to
come to specific homes and people that ask for their help, and they will disable the virus if it is
present. They will also create a Shield of Light around the people that ask for this healing and
they will create an instant immunity to the corona virus. The virus will be repelled with this
harmonic and the new resonant Shield of Light using scalar waves. The virus will then be
harmless to those that choose to upgrade their physical vehicles with the assistance of the Great
Whales.

CLICK HERE for More Information

CLICK HERE to View Testimonials

CLICK HERE to Register

Check out 2 of our Great CD's!

MESSAGES FROM THE GREAT WHALES
AND DOLPHINS FOR HUMANITY

Message from the Dolphins and Whales 
The Violet Flame and the Whales 
Message from Mother White Whale
Watakiti
The Original Kahunas - the Whales
Blue Whale Message
Blue Whale Wisdom
White Whale Message
Dolphins and DNA
From ME to WE with the Dolphins 
Dolphin Wisdom

GUIDED MEDITATIONS WITH THE
GREAT WHALES AND DOLPHINS

Whale Guided Meditation 
Cosmic Lemurian Journey with the White
Whales
Mother White Whale Healing Journey 
Creating Light Body with the White
Whales
  
AUDIO DOWNLOADS: $18 Each or $33 for

https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/e1db2a1c-70c1-4023-92b8-1ac7405436b5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/8174ff7f001/d319613f-e708-49c0-a4ab-1a1e4aa9e4a5.pdf
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/calendar.html


Both

CLICK HERE to Order 

PUDDAH'S POWER ESSENCES
Experience hand crafted oils, made with Master
Puddah's own DNA and the finest of ingredients.
Each essence is brewed in the presence of her
messages and vibration.
Each essence is a part of the formula to prepare us
for Ascension.

Puddah is a Master Healer and a wisdom teacher who
has asked for the creation of very special oils that will
assist you in opening your heart and raising your
vibration. As you connect to her powerful essences
you can expand your consciousness, heal yourself,
and purify your body. Available oils are Rose Quartz

Heart Essence, Frankincense & Gold Purification Essence, and Lavender Healing
Essence., each in 1/3 oz. applicator bottle.

To Learn more, and to Purchase Oils, Please CLICK HERE 

ANDARA CRYSTALS!

Andara Crystals - Master Crystals of
Light, Beauty, Healing, and Perfection.

Laurie Reyon & Master Cat Puddah are
caretakers of the Andaras.

We currently have MANY more new
Andaras!

The colored Andaras are sold at $6.60
per gram.

The Elder Andaras (Root Beer and Sea
Foam) are sold at $3.60 per gram.

Please call 619-271-9461 or
email LaurieReyon@yahoo.com to
arrange a viewing appointment via

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=v64owr6ab.0.0.yyr548dab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Flauriereyon.com%2Fhtml%2Fproducts.html
https://www.lauriereyon.com/html/products.html
http://LaurieReyon@yahoo.com/


Zoom.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Visit: LaurieReyon.com

Call: 619-271-9461

Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com
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